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Geochemical Study on Rare Elements in Kamarposht Florin Mine
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Abstract: Florin deposits are one of rare elements of resources in the world in recent years. The aim of this
study is a preliminary geochemical exploration on rare elements by one, two and multivariate statistical methods.
Results show rare elements are independent to Pb and Ag. Additionally, there is a positive relationship among
the rare elements and also rare elements increasing are inversion relationships with Pb veins in the mine.
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INTRODUCTION township. Because of the topographical position of the

Rare elements such as rare earth elements are very follow fluorine.
important in today’s industries so that for the foundation The area of this case study is a small central part of
of one developed industry, there’s a pressing need for Alborz zone. According to geology, the depositions of
exploration, exploitation and processing of these the area goes back to the second era (Mesozoic) and the
elements. Rare elements are seen more or less in the Triassic period. The oldest formation is limited to Elika
various ore deposits apatite, hematite and iron oxides with formation. This formation by typical shape/aspect is
copper, gold and also in fluorine deposits. Up to now, in based on Lithography composed of two important parts:
Iran, the apatitic iron resources in the central parts of Iran The beneath part including from thin layer of sheeted
like Sphordi fluorine mine ore deposits no studies have limes trend to shale lime which are locally marl and rarely
been done [1]. are dolomitic and in yellow-grey colour.In the upper part

Fluorine ore deposits which are in Iran, especially in of this formation, dolomitic and dolomitic limes in the
the mountain range from Savadkooh to sari could be a colour of yellow and brick like are seen. The Fluorine in
potential source of rare element of ore deposits. In this the Elika is lack of fossil Shemshak layers with the
research, geochemical studies have been done, using one, beginning of laterite and red marls are put on this series
two and multi variable classical statistic methods on rare with unconformity and a brief angle. General prolongation
elements in Kamarposht fluorine mine in the township of of sandstone and Shemshak preserves are parallel to Elika
Savadkooh in Mazandaran province, in Iran. formation but in some zones their slope is almost 40°C.

The Characteristics of the Areas of the Study: this district and surrounded the Elika formation, having a
Kamarposht mine, which is located in Mazandaran semi- alkalidal combination and in the eastern part, it is
Province in the heights of south –Savadkuh township in more abundantly spread. Generally, the mineral district
the neighborhood of Doab village in Savadkooh, is a from the point of view of structural geology and the
mountainous  zone  which  nearly  most  of  coal  mines  of tectonics haven’t had a quiet condition and according to
central Alborz are located there. The accessing way to the intensive operation of tectonic factors, two genuine
this area is through the Ghaemshahr-Firozkuh and Tehran faults in the ore deposit region are seen which are located
axis. It’s after Pol-e-sefid city, the center of Savadkooh in  the  area to azimuth of 170°C, Which one  of  those has

area which includes plenty of slopes, it is difficult to

Igneous rocks, which exist in the vast area of the land of
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Fig. 1: Map of geology in kamarposht mine

Fig. 2: Geological map of East Central Alborz carry fluorine deposits

affected the Kamarpoosht fluorine ore deposits and has The  chemical  analysis  based  on   ICP-   MS  method
caused fluorine presence in this district. There also are have been sent to ACME ALS laboratory in Canada.
two minor faults with azimuth of 320°C and 220°C in the Table (1) shows the analytic taken results. Then in the
contact area that between dolomit and igneous rocks. The next phase of the study the one, two and multivariable
study of that distribution of ore deposits in the mineral classical statistic are done by using SPSS9, (the 20
area indicates that zone mineralization is located inside the version) and rockwork software instruments. Table 1, the
limestone and in its upper part, so that in this part, chemical analysis results of samples derived from
fluorine, Barite, Galena, Calcite minerals and other kinds of Kamarposht mine. Table 2, the geological map of
minerals are seen. Kamarposht mine. 

Concentration of ore deposits in the region is
approximately  in  the  shape  of  scattered  and  generally One Variable Statistic Study: The analysis indicates the
is in vein shape and lentiform. The mineral district of presence of the elements, such as La, Nb, Y, Sc and Ce in
figure [2]. the samples in this region. Histograms of these elements

MATERIALS AND METHODS (Figure 3). As it can be seen with the comparison of the

In this phase 19 litho chemical samples are taken from silver (Pb-Ag) the presence of at least two statistical
different parts of ore body genesis fluorine and Galena. communities     in      these      elements     are  remarkable.

th

showed an abnormal distribution in these elements

histogram of these elements with two elements of lead and
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Table 1: The results of the chemical analysis of samples taken from the mine of kamar posht

No. Pb (ppm) Ag (ppb) Y (ppm) Ce (ppm) La (ppm) Sc (ppm) Nb (ppm)

M957 1395 315 3.26 3.3 1.7 3.7 0.67

M958 15000 7356 0.62 0.4 0.5 1.5 0.09

M962 15000 34554 0.84 0.8 0.4 3.3 0.1

M964 867.3 286 1.26 2.4 0.9 4 0.61

M965 176.5 124 61.45 3.7 1.8 7.1 0.05

M966 15000 9093 0.92 0.6 0.4 1.9 0.08

M967 1848 484 0.99 4.7 1.5 2.6 0.31

M968 549.3 136 1.74 2.3 0.7 2.4 0.12

M969 1356 310 0.82 1.1 0.5 1.1 0.07

M970 1364 303 1.31 3.2 1 2 0.16

M971 608.2 587 0.84 0.3 0.45 2.2 0.05

M974 15000 19539 1.23 0.835 0.7 1.7 0.17

M975 15000 16593 1.2 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.21

M979 15000 6782 2.48 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.05

M954 1231 437 0.45 0.2 0.5 2.4 0.06

M949 15000 10184 0.88 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.29

M950 15000 48246 0.91 1.2 0.5 0.3 0.26

M951 484.7 536 1.77 1.4 0.6 0.6 0.14

M952 512.1 408 0.99 1 0.6 1.9 0.33

Table 2: Results of factorial analysis for the rare elements in the

Kamarposht mine

Rotated Component Matrixa

Component

-----------------------------------------------------------------

1 2 3

Pb (ppm) -.261 .864 -.204

Ag (ppb) -.093 .937 -.002

Y (ppm) .934 -.045 -.210

Ce (ppm) .609 -.314 .598

La (ppm) .752 -.281 .540

Sc (ppm) .864 -.232 .150

Nb (ppm) -.050 -.037 .943

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.

a. Rotation converged in 4 iterations.

The presence of an enriched community in these elements
shows that, these can have potential in this ore deposit.
Figure 3 indicates the histograms of lead, silver,
lanthanum, cerium, scandium and yttrium in Kamarposht
mine.

Two Variable Statistical Studies: Two variable statistical
studies and the obtained correlation coefficient indicates
that rare elements have reversed and negative correlation
with lead and silver indicates a positive correlation of 55%

with lead that shows a high potential of silver in the mine.
Rare elements also indicate good correlation with each
other. for example lanthanum and cerium has 91% positive
correlation coefficient which this is a positive sign of the
potential of these elements in this region. In Figure 4.a
number of these diagrams have been shown, correlation
diagrams of lead-silver, lead-cerium, lead-niobium and
lanthanum-cerium in Kamarposht mine. 

Multi Variable Statistical Studies: For the purpose of a
better study and finding a more careful relationship rare
elements multivariable methods including a drawing of
cluster (Danrogram) and factorial analysis have been
used. By using this methods the paragenetic relationship
among the elements can be recognized better [3]. cluster
analysis which was done by Ward algorithm, indicated
nicely that lead and silver formed one cluster and the
other rare elements made another cluster (Figure 5). The
analysis of original parameter, using varimax matrix for
spinning vectors and for a better separation of factors
indicates that the analyzed elements have been classified
in three classes: yttrium, cerium, lanthanum and scandium
elements are reposed in the factor one, lead and silver in
the factor two and niobium is reposed in the factor three.
This itself shows that the rare elements are separate from
lead and silver and also niobium shows an independent
behavior of itself (Table 2).
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Fig. 3: Histogram lead, silver, lanthanum, Sryum, scandium and yttrium mine of kamar posht

Fig. 4: Continued
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Fig. 4: Diagram of correlation lead- silver, lead cerium, lead nubium and lanthanium cerium in the mine of kamarposht

Fig. 5: Cluster diagram of elements in Kamarposht mine. Geology (3  ed.).   John   Wiley   and   Sons   Inc.,

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 4. Frietsch, R. and J.A. Perdahl, 1995. Rare earth

Studies shows the presence of rare elements in the ores and some other iron ore types Ore Geology
Kamarposht mine together and also separated of lead and Reviews, 9: 489-510.
silver elements with the exception of niobium element, 5. Laznicka, P., 2005. Giant Metallic Deposits Future
other rare elements exist together in this mine and have a Sources    of    Industrial   Metals,  Springer-Verlag,
high positive correlation. This issue is an important matter pp: 732.
in potential finding for mining of these elements. Also the 6. Lottermoser, B.G., 1992. Rare earth elements and
histogram of these elements shows the presence of full hydrothermal ore formation processes. Ore Geology
assay  probable   zones   of   these   of  these  elements  in Reviews, 7: 25-41.

Kamarposht mine. It is recommended that for a better
study about these elements in this mine, solid litho
chemical studies with fluid inclusion and isotopic studies
with such intensions to be done.
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